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Abstract 

The alarming number of colleges today gives the notion that the major mass of young 

generation of the nation is shaped and nurtured in colleges and universities. These seats of 

higher education are evaluated academically alone and the financial planning is pushed in the 

backyard. Financial planning is the process of developing a strategy or program to assist in 

the achievement of at least one financial goal or need. The process starts by gathering and 

analyzing relevant financial data, needs and goals, resulting in an action plan or 

recommendations, including acknowledgement of related financial issues and topics that may 

deserve attention. The Ministry of Human Resource Development and University Grants 

Commission (UGC) in India are meticulous in framing their policies and plans regarding 

higher education from time to time. For this, they take the responsibility of quality education 

and funding as well. Alongwith the academic planning, financial designing also gets priority. 

The present paper attempts to evaluate the financial planning juxtaposing and comparing the 

actual performances in colleges. It will also touch upon the intricacies of micro level of 

financial management, budgeting and accounting in colleges. For the same, approximately 

10% of colleges affiliated to the University of Mumbai are selected for testifying the 

questionnaire from the jurisdiction of the university ranging from metropolitan to rural are 

taken into consideration for testifying the data based upon the responses given by the 

stakeholders-principals and registrars. Further, the paper also captures the financial planning 

of these colleges on the basis of activities that they conduct throughout the academic year and 

the performance of these institutions in terms of the objectives set. Various activities- 

curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular- conducted by the colleges are evaluated in 

terms of expenditure and the performance shown by the department/s concerned accordingly.     

Key Words: financial planning, activity, performance, periodicity, budgetary control 

 

College and university education comprise 

higher education which must be qualitative 

as it shapes, moulds and incarnates the 

students as a qualified human resource and 

at the same time it facilitates in uplifting 

the economy the nation. Though education 

process in colleges is purely academic 

endeavor, it requires the economic and 

budgetary controlling system as well. The 

financial planning, therefore, becomes a 

prerequisite for the qualitative output. 

Higher education is process that is split 

into a number of macro and micro 

activities both financial and academic. 

Further, it is financial planning that proves 

the performance of colleges. Financial 

design, in other words, is the budget of 

colleges for an academic year which forces 

the administrator to look into the 

intricacies of the financial plans, 
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performance and the correlation of the 

same. On the basis of evaluation one can 

also draw conclusion as whether the 

financial planning was apt or not. The 

present research paper, therefore, attempts 

to evaluate the activity and periodicity in 

financial planning and performance in 

colleges. For this, the researcher has 

selected the colleges in the jurisdiction of 

University of Mumbai ranging from the 

metropolitan domain to the peripheral rural 

space. Interviews, interactions, 

discussions, responses through 

questionnaires from principals and 

registrars of the colleges are considered as 

the primary data for this research. 

Alongwith the academic planning, 

financial designing also gets priority in 

colleges as well as universities. One need 

to evaluate the financial planning 

juxtaposing and comparing the actual 

performances in colleges, tracing the 

intricacies of both micro and macro level 

of financial management, budgeting and 

accounting in colleges. For the same, 

approximately 10% of colleges affiliated 

to the University of Mumbai are selected 

for testifying the questionnaire. These 

colleges are specially Arts, Science and 

Commerce (degree) colleges catering 

traditional courses. The jurisdiction of the 

university which has seven academic 

blocks ranging from metropolitan to rural 

are taken into consideration for testifying 

the data. Further, various activities- 

curricular, co-curricular and extra-

curricular- conducted by the colleges are 

evaluated in terms of expenditure and the 

performance shown by the department/s 

concerned accordingly. While catering 

educational facilities to the students, 

allocation of budget is required. Similarly, 

budgetary control is equally essential to 

monitor and control the expense done 

under the jacket of quality education. 

Rajan Velukar, the Vice Chancellor of 

University of Mumbai, on 30 Apr 2012 at 

Nagpur articulates, "Enhancing quality is a 

process and one needs to understand it 

properly. Expansion of current facilities, 

inclusion of more modules/units in 

syllabus and excellence are important for 

enhancing quality education." (Times of 

India: May, 2012) True to his statement, 

one finds that this venture requires higher 

investments in education and at the same 

time, budgetary control to monitor the use 

and misuse of funds. 

Financial planning involves deciding what 

investments and activities would be most 

appropriate under both personal and 

broader economic circumstances. All 

things being equal, short-term financial 

planning involves less uncertainty than 

long-term financial planning because, 

generally speaking, market trends are more 

easily predictable in the short term. 

Financial planning is inevitable tenet of 

every organization. In educational 

organizations like colleges and universities 

though academic planning gets a focal 

importance, financial planning cannot be 

neglected. On the other hand, it is the 

backbone of the academic activities 

conducted in the colleges throughout the 

academic year. As colleges and 

universities are considered the institutes of 

higher education, financial planning in 

such institutions gets lesser attention. The 

study of financial planning at micro level 

will certainly explicate the allocation of 

funds, their utilization and the resultant 

output in educational organizations. This 

paper attempts to epitomize the role of 

financial planning at micro level splitting it 

into many micro units and the effect of the 
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same in colleges affiliated to University of 

Mumbai, which may also be applicable to 

other colleges as well to measure their 

performance. The quality of education and 

the standard of education get boosted due 

to the financial planning. Therefore, the 

data in the following table states the 

application of Financial Planning in the 

sample colleges: 

 

Variable  

 

Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Do you agree with the statement 

“Financial Planning facilitates and 

enhances academic standards and quality 

of education through effective planning?” 

72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 

 

The above metrical data showcases that 

there are 97.30% of the respondent 

colleges consider that Financial Planning 

facilitates and enhances academic 

standards and quality of education through 

effective planning, whereas 02.70% of the 

respondent colleges which do not agree 

with the statement.  

Financial Planning: Aim Orientation 

and Performance: 

Financial Planning provides a tool for 

measuring managerial performance. 

Budget targets are compared to actual 

results and deviations are determined by 

providing target to every department. The 

deviation in budgeted and actual 

performance will enable the determination 

of weaker areas. Efforts are concentrated 

on those aspects that create problems. The 

performance of each department is 

reciprocated to top level management. 

Further, the management may take 

corrective measures whenever there is 

discrepancy in performance. It creates 

budget consciousness among all 

employees. Henry C. Dekker, Tom Groot, 

and Martin Schoute in their scholarly 

article entitled, “Determining Performance 

Targets” (2012) define, “Performance 

targets direct organizational participants 

toward firm strategy, provide guidance for 

allocating effort, and induce effort toward 

performance goals. Key aspects of the 

setting of performance targets are how 

specific they should be and at which levels 

they should be set. We develop a structural 

model that aims to explain the specificity 

of targets set for subordinate managers and 

the information sources used to set target 

levels for defined performance 

dimensions, which sources include past 

performance, future planning, and 

benchmarking information.” (Dekker, 

Groot, and Schoute: 2012: 21-46). In 

colleges affiliated to University of 

Mumbai the performance of department is 

measured by determining it. The tabulated 

information stated below showcases the 

present scenario of acceptance and its 

application of Financial Planning in 

determination of aims and measuring the 

performance of the departments/groups or/ 

and individuals in the sample colleges. 
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Variables 

Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Does Financial Planning determine targets 

of performance of each department, in this 

sense; is it aim oriented for achieving given 

objectives? 

72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 

 

The information stated above indicates that 

97.30% colleges agree with the view that 

Financial Planning is aim oriented and is 

very useful in achieving a given objective. 

They also agree upon the idea that each 

department’s performance becomes target 

oriented due to same.  

Financial Planning and Activity 

Evaluation: 

Activity cost analysis shows the average 

cost and revenue for all instances of each 

activity in the current model result. This 

analysis enables an institute to determine 

quickly, where in a process the most 

money is spent or earned. One can also 

determine the relative importance of 

expenses that result from the inherent cost 

of completing each activity, from resource 

costs, or from idle time while waiting for 

resources to become available. By 

understanding where costs and revenues 

are generated throughout the process, one 

can identify potential areas for improving 

revenues or reducing costs. The table 

below configures the situation in the 

sample colleges regarding the activity 

accounting. 

Revenue and Cost of an Activity at Colleges: 

 

 

There are 81.08% of the respondent 

colleges which compare the revenue and 

cost of an activity. This enables them to 

control the cost incurred for an activity, 

whereas 18.92% of the respondent colleges 

do not compare the revenue and cost of an 

activity. This method of activity 

accounting helps them to control the 

expenditure that exceed than the budgeted 

one.  

Financial Planning and Value-Based 

Activity: An activity is an event, task or 

unit of work with a specified purpose. 

Activity-Based Costing is a powerful tool 

for measuring performance, used to 

identify, describe, assign costs to, and 

81.08% 18.92%

Compare Revenue and Cost of an Activity

Yes

No
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report on agency operations. This type of 

accounting is more accurate cost 

management system than traditional cost 

accounting. It identifies opportunities to 

improve business process effectiveness 

and efficiency by determining the "true" 

cost of a product or service. Activity Based 

Costing is a method for developing cost 

estimates in which the project is 

subdivided into discrete, quantifiable 

activities or a work unit. Departments and 

Colleges could use the activity- based 

costing approach as a tool to accomplish 

objectives such as to match utilization of 

resources with departmental mission; to 

obtain a better sense of the effectiveness of 

faculty members’ time and effort 

differentiation within departments; to 

discuss with department heads and 

principals the efficient and most effective 

allocation of resources to meet the needs 

of the department, college and university; 

to organize the information in a way that 

makes sense across units and to act as an 

essential public relations tool. Activity-

based management focuses on managing 

activities to reduce costs and improve 

customer value. The following table gives 

the salient of activity-based management 

in the sample colleges.  
 

Variable  

 

Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Do you think, if your college adopts 

Financial Planning, will it enable you to 

find the most valuable activity? 
72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 

 

Therefore, 97.30% of the respondent 

colleges which consider that due to 

Financial Planning, they can find out the 

most valuable activity either from the 

curricular or co-curricular. 

Financial Planning and Periodic 

Budget Report: 

The Periodic Budget Report summarizes 

revenue and expenses by profit center, so 

that one can evaluate ones 

division/department's performance without 

viewing all the details. This generates 

summaries of budget. The Budget Details 

report provides a detailed overview of 

period totals and/or other key performance 

indicators for all budget lines. This report 

displays ones whole budget with all 

details. The accounts department, in turn, 

provides this report by amalgamating the 

information from every department and 

activity. Such reports are prepared after 

every fixed interval of time, say for 

instance, quarterly/ half yearly. Periodic 

budget reports also make aware the 

personnel regarding their responsibilities. 

Further, it helps to forecast the possible 

dangerous zones and avoid the probable 

losses. The data given in the following 

table states the present situation of 

Periodic Budget Reporting in the sample 

colleges. 

Variables Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 
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Do you think that Financial Planning 

helps in preparing periodic budget reports 

that compare actual results with planned 

objectives? 

72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 

 

On the basis of the table above, 97.30% 

respondent colleges consider that Financial 

Planning helps them in preparing periodic 

budget reports which also caters them to 

compare actual results with planned 

objectives. The information obtained 

proves that in majority of colleges, 

periodic budgets are prepared. These 

periodic budgets help them in enforcing 

financial planning. This also enables the 

college administrators create awareness 

with every individual in the organisation 

as well as measure their work 

performance. 

Financial Planning and Resource 

Utilization: 

Colleges have to optimize the utilization of 

the available resources at their disposal.  

Frankie-Dolor in his article titled, 

“Evaluating Resources for Business 

Education Programme” reasserts the 

importance of resources in educational 

institution. He says, “Human beings take 

decisions, which provide the knowledge, 

energy and the co-operation through which 

organizational objectives are achieved. On 

physical and material resources, its 

importance, need and relevance towards 

the success of every educational 

programme cannot be overemphasized. 

The availability of adequate school 

buildings, classrooms, chairs, desks and 

other facilities are necessary for the 

attainment of educational objectives.” 

(Frankie-Dolor TR: 2002: 127) This 

enables the institute to accelerate the 

standard of the students who are studying 

in the college. It is due to the financial 

planning this awareness is ignited in the 

institute which triggers the institute to use 

its resources maximum. The table given 

below shows the application of Financial 

Planning and the resultant utilization of 

resources in the sample colleges. 

 

Variables Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Do you agree that Financial Planning 

facilitates effective utilization of available 

resources to improve the performance of 

students? 

72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 

 

It is observed that 97.30% respondent 

colleges replied that due to Financial 

Planning effective utilization of available 

resources like human resources, 

infrastructure, equipments and money are 

made possible. They also point out that 

this method is more beneficial for students 

as well, as it accelerates the standard of 

quality education through maximum 

utilization of resources available. 

Financial Planning and Long Term 

Planning: 
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Financial planning is generally split by an 

organisation into two types, namely long 

term and short term planning respectively. 

The long-term plan covers a period of at 

least three years or sometimes it may 

extend up to five years. The long-term 

planning should be updated as and when 

the short-term plan is prepared. This 

clearly means that the long term plan must 

have flexibility. Long-Term Planning is 

more uncertain than a short-term planning. 

The data stated in the following table 

presents the present situation in the sample 

colleges as regards to the relationship 

between financial planning and the long-

range planning.  

Variable  

 

Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Do you agree that Financial Planning 

facilitates to draw up long-range plans with 

accuracy?   
68 91.89 06 08.11 74 100 

 

There are 91.89% of the respondent 

colleges which consider that Financial 

Planning helps in drawing long-range 

plans with accuracy in their colleges for 

better performance, utilization of available 

resources and infrastructure available with 

them.   

Effects of Financial Planning: 

The scope of Financial Planning is 

becoming wider, as every venture is 

considered global today. The biggest 

benefit of a financial planning is that it 

allows administrators the freedom of 

decision making as long as they do not 

exceed the budgets. This ensures that 

various departments and functions operate 

within the framework of a common overall 

plan. The data in the following table states 

the novelty of Financial Planning in its 

application in the sample colleges. 

 

Variables Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

According to you, is Financial Planning 

innovative, prepared and approved prior to a 

defined period by comparing the actual 

performance with the predetermined targets? 

72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 

Do you think that expenditure as an 

application component in Financial Planning? 66 89.19 08 10.81 74 100 

Do you agree with the idea that Financial 

Planning enables in analyzing the difference 

between projected and actual revenue and 

expenditure, and to determine their causes? 

72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 
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It is observed that 97.30% respondent 

colleges agree with the view that Financial 

Planning is innovative, prepared and 

approved prior to a defined period for the 

overall development of colleges. 89.19% 

respondent colleges consider expenditure 

as an application component in financial 

planning.  

Usage of Financial Planning: 

Financial Planning enables the 

management to conduct its college 

activities efficiently. An administrator may 

adopt some budgetary policy for the 

present situation and after some period of 

time may revise the same, suitable to the 

future or the changed scenario. Similarly, 

it can be used to evaluate the performance 

of a department in the college by 

comparing it with the performance of the 

previous year and also with other 

departments in the college. The following 

table states the variant usages of Financial 

Planning in the sample colleges. 

Variables Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Do you agree that Financial Planning 

provides a basis for revision of current and 

future policies? 
72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 

Do you agree the use of Financial Planning 

enables the management to conduct and 

measure performance of individuals and 

monitors the expenditure of the 

departments? 

72 97.30 02 02.70 74 100 

 

The table indicates 97.30% respondent 

colleges agree with the idea that Financial 

Planning provides a basis for revision of 

current and future policies also they 

consider the use of Financial Planning 

enables the management to conduct its 

college activities efficiently. Further, they 

agree with the view that Financial 

Planning provides a benchmark or a yard-

stick for measuring and evaluating the 

performance of individuals and it further 

monitors the expenditure of the 

departments.  

Importance of Financial Planning: 

Financial Planning is primarily concerned 

with operational planning which ensures 

the administrators about successful 

implementation of an action and 

monitoring plans by team work. An 

Operational Plan is required to conduct a 

broad analysis of the human and other 

capacities required to implement any 

project – and current and potential sources 

of resources and active constituents to 

strengthen the capacity building process. 

This analysis should build on the earlier 

work in setting up a project team. The 

chart below highlights the present situation 

in the sample colleges. 
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In operational planning 16.22% 

respondents consider that Financial 

Planning is vital, 59.46% agree that they 

are very important, 21.62% admit that it is 

moderately important, whereas 02.70% 

respondent colleges consider it of little 

importance. It is also observed that 16.22% 

respondent colleges consider 

decentralization of decision is significantly 

important, 59.46% respondents agree that 

it is very important, 21.62% admit that is 

moderately important, whereas 02.70% 

colleges consider it of little importance.  

Practicability of Financial Planning: 

Financial planning is not substitute to 

management because the efficiency and 

utility of financial planning depends on the 

skill and experience expertise of the 

management. It cannot be executed 

automatically as continuous efforts are 

necessary for the execution of the budget. 

Hence, it is practiced by every 

organization every financial year, which 

ascertains that it is practicable. The data 

given below in the table configures the 

status of practicability of Financial 

Planning in the sample colleges. 

 

Variable Response 

Yes No Total 

No. % No. % No. % 

Do you agree that the Financial Planning is 

not practicable, as it is based on estimates? 
14 18.92 60 81.08 74 100 

 

There are 81.08% respondent colleges 

which consider Financial Planning is true 

and practicable as it is based on estimates. 

The colleges believe that Financial 

Planning is practicable and true as it is 

based on estimates.  

To conclude one can state that financial 

planning is a prerequisite for every college 

as it facilitates the smooth conduct of 

curricular, co-curricular and 

extracurricular activities in educational 

institutions. Activity based financial 

planning makes micro level analysis of 

income and expenditures whereas 

periodicity in financial planning measures 

the performance of the expenses made 

after every interval. Thus performance of 

all resources is measurable in colleges. 
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Further, this paper will assist the college 

administrators in their academic and 

financial plannings not only in the colleges 

from the jurisdiction of University of 

Mumbai but also the colleges in the 

jurisdiction of other universities in India as 

well as abroad. 
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